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LOGLINE
A group of precocious teens experience the adventures and mysteries of
high school in virtual reality... a place where anything is possible.

SYNOPSIS
Sophia is 15 years old and goes to high school in Virtual Reality. Every
morning, instead of driving to school, she puts a VR headset on and connects
to the virtual world. In Virtual High, anything is possible: History classes are
literally a battlefield, Physics is in a NASA mission control, and Romeo and
Juliet freely roam around campus. Today is a different day though: Sophia is
trying out for the Digicrosse varsity team. Just like Lacrosse with magic, this
sport is something Sophia excels in. Unfortunately, her rival Lin makes the
team and gets to hang out with the captain and Sophia’s crush, Julian. But
when Sophia realizes Lin might have cheated, she needs to make a choice:
expose her and do the right thing, or accept her fate?

TEAM
CAMILLE STOCHITCH is a writer/director with a digital series in
development for Disney Channel with co-creator Alex Berman.
Her short film Interstate, starring Golden Globe winner Gina
Rodriguez, won a 2014 Student Academy Award and played in
festivals worldwide. Her pilot screenplay Captive, written with
Berman, won the 2015 TrackingB competition, and was featured
on the 2015 Young and Hungry List. A recipient of the Franklin J.
Schaffner Award for Excellence in Directing, she graduated from
AFI with an MFA in directing.

ALEX BERMAN is a writer/director with a digital series in
development for Disney Channel with co-creator Camille
Stochitch. His short film App premiered at the 2014 Tribeca
Film Festival and was purchased by PBS. His documentary,
Songs from the Tundra, played all over the world and received
the Fulbright to Russia. His pilot screenplay Captive, written
with Stochitch, won the 2015 TrackingB competition, and was
featured on the 2015 Young and Hungry List. A graduate of
Harvard and AFI, he received a full scholarship from the Soros
New American Fellowship for film school.
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